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Lord Jeff 'Mardi Gras' Blast
To Follow Pigskin Encounter
There'll be plenty of "goin's-on"
for Trinity men and their dates follo\Ying the Amherst football game
this Saturday, as the Amherst Field
Hou se will be the scene of the seventh
annual "Mardi Gras". Proceeds of
the event w ill go to the Amherst
Campus Chest Drive.
The "piece de resistance" of this
year's carnival will be the main event
of the Aqua Show-the Trinity-Amherst Canoe Tilting Contest. La t
year's Mardi Gras week-end saw a
powerful Lord Jeff team score a stunning upset ovpr a highly-touted William s ere' ·-one canoe to nothing.
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Sophomore Dining
Club Functioning

Eighth Annual
ROTC Ceren1ony

Held in Chapel
The eighth annual leader·ship cere-

'Red' Barber to Speak
Here Tuesday Night

mony of the Air Force ROTC at
·walter L. "Red" Barb r, popular·
w York Yankee sportscaster and
Trinity took place 1\Ionday afternoon promin nt Epi copal Church layman, will speak before the Trinity student
ov. 4, in the olle;;e hapel. At the body next Tuesday,
ov<'mber 12, at 8:30 p.m. in the College Auditorium.
ceremonies, ranks for the 1957-58
Barber will be the gu<'st of honor of
President John Thomp on com- academic year were onfirmed.
~
th
anterbury lub at a special dinmend d the Sophomore Dining Club
Starting the program, Chaplain J.
ner pr ceding the talk.
at the Senate meeting Monday night
'Old Hedhead'
Moulton Thoma ga\' the iuvocation,
for "getting back on their feet."
r
" Th<' Old Redh ad," a he has been
&I J lrlr
tagged, first de\'eloped an int rest in
H reported that th members of and then Pre ident Jacobs spoke on ..Jj • •.r &l.r•
the club are reporting daily to the roles in life for torlay's leaders. After "1'. V
I I. IM. .1.1.
sportscasting as an und rgraduate at
admi sions office to show prospective Colonel G orge Manning announced I
R
the Univcr ity of Florida, and in 1934
fres hmen around the campus. Tn con- the promotion of the adets, Dr.
-largely due to his college p rformnection with this activity, members Jacobs pr s nted the commission cer'l'h<' executi''<' eommittc't' of the ance-was signed to cover the Ginare gatherint; facts on the chapel,
Emerson Society of mcrica, meeting cinnati Rt'dS games. He was the
Watkin on library, and other features tificat s.
at Trinity ollegc last we k, ,·oted to "Voice of the Dod ers" from 1939 to
Aqua . how
of the campus in order to inform
The following cadets were promoted support the effort of th Thoreau 1951, and has since broadcast the
AI o featured in the Aqua Show
visitors. Projects planned for the to the officer grade: Colonel George Society in "pr serving the Wale! n of Yanke games, in addition to a telewill be the Mount Holyoke Water
Ballet, th
songs of the Amher t future include a program for Home- A. Bogert, Cadet Corps ommander; Emerson and Thoreau, its shor s and vision sports show, "R d Barb r's
coming Week n I, ovember 15.
orncr," se n over
B -TV on FriLieutenant Colonel Edgar W. Lorson; woodlands" and in bringing to th
"D.Q.'s," and two divers-Amherst's
Senator Lorson (DKE) reported
attention of its members the violation day nights.
John Hagman and former Olympic
CarJt. William W. Ward r; Major of t h e terms unc1cr w 111c
· 11 th St a.c
•
Since 1951 Barb r 11as been a
coach and A.A .U. diving champion, that according to Property Manager
Norman Walker, telephone wires and Wayne R. Park; Major Robert W. of Massachusetts accepted th tracts licens d lay r adcr in the Episcopal
Bemie Kelly. An inter-fratemity pajacks were torn out when rooms in Back; Major Joseph J. R pole, Jr.; of land from the Forbes ancl Em r. on Church, helping ordain d clergy conjama race and water-polo match will
Cook dormitory were redecorated tlus Major John L. Thompson; Major families. It was al so vot cl to gi,·e as duct services. Of the 200 lay readers
round out the agenda.
w York Dioc se, he is one of
During int ermission of th dance summer. The coli ge do s not permit Eugene F. Corcoran; Major G rard wide publicity as possible to the in thC'
new wiring to be installed and th us
present desecration of the pond in a thr
who have pe rmi ssion to pr ach
following the Aqua Show, "Miss
·
·tssuc• o r tl1e E, mcr·f;on their own sermon ..
manv rooms are without phones. This G. Vaughan; Capt Peter C. Smith; fort h om1ng
Rh eingold of 1958" will crown "Miss
• is to be investigate<1 f urt h er. Capt. Richard B. oble,· Ca)Jt. Barry .~o
"' c'et
0 ·~p
I•'ar'tl1
matter
r Y Qttart r·ly •
,
Mardi Gras," lraclitionally chosen
A. Elliott; Capt. Philip C. immons;
Said Dr. Kenneth W. Cameron, edTh affabl red -head developed his
from entri s of the 13 fraternities.
Capt. Thomas A. Barrett; First itor of its publication s and associat d ep religious faith aft r an ulcer
Music at the dance will be provided
Li utenant James B. Studley; First prof ssor of English at Trinity, hemorrhage nParly killed him in 1948:
by Amherst's own "Sixteen," a popLieutenant Everett E. Keating; First "Em erson and Thoreau w r p givpn " I found out for my own satisfaction
ular
ew Eng land favorite whose
Lieut nant Henry D. Co leman; First Wald n Pond as a memorial appr·o- sonwth ing about this transitory !if
latest LP r cord ha won wide acLi utenant Bruc
. H eatll ; First priale to their worl< and leaching. and how i h longs lo our reator and
claim.
Lieutenant David H. Kenny.
Wald n woods provided the inspira( ontinued on page 4)
The
establishment
of
radio
satellite
Booth Games
In
addition,
Dean
Hugh
s
presented
tion
and
symbolism
of
their
poPtry.
The main floor of the fieldhouse tracking stations will be the subject certificates designating Distinguished Mor than that, the IiW hut hidden
will be alive with activity all evening of a lecture sponsored by the Engin- Military Cadets, an honor based on among tre s S lll'l' unding blue water
as Mardi Gras guests try their luck eeri ng Club and igma Pi Sigma to- academic excell ence and fu t ure mi li- has b com symboli<' f adv .nturous
with booth games. Musical intermis- morrow evening at 7:30 in room 105 tary potential. The r cipi ents of the living for thousands of literate Amersions will be provided by the Mount at the Chemistry building.
award ar entitled to a regular com- icans. A pond without its trees, with
A Trinity graduate now associated
Holyoke "V-8's," and the jazz of the
The second nrc ting of the Cesare
with the American Radio Relay mission in the Air Force. Cadets re- alter d shore lin ' m d rn roadways
"St. Jam es Infirmary Five."
ceiving
this
award
were
Capt.
Barrett,
and
obtrusive
bath
houses
is
the
inBarbieri
llalian Jub held last TuesThe Amherst Che t Drive commit- Leag ue, Mr. Mason P. Southworth Major Repole, Major Back, and vention of Philistines. "
day, ovemher 5, in th Library Conwill
discuss
the
purpose
of
the
Vantee urges all who wish to attend to do
Lieutenant Colonel Lorson.
Including in its membership nea rly fer .nee room featur·ed a preview of
so, as the proceeds of the affair go g uard project and the role of amaThe program was concluded with 200 t acher and professo r·s through- th Giordano Opera "Andr •a Chenier",
teurs'
observations
in
the
earth
sateltoward the promotion of increased
benediction
given by
Chaplain out the United States and abroad, presenlNI hy music commentator Robeducational opportunities for the un- lite program.
is Thomas.
many of whom now consider an an- er-t 1':. Smith of Radio Station WTlC.
The entire College community
derprivileged, in the United States
nual pilgrimage to Thoreau-land as a The talk, which was highlight d by
invited to attend the talk.
and abroad.
part of the college curriculum, the th
xc !l ent !'<'cording quipment and
Soci ty is concerned lest wha has b '- rar di sks from Smith's extcnsiv colcome a national shrin
the principal I ·tion, trcalccl the musical qualities
landmark in
onc:ord-will be d - and libretto of th work, as well as
prived of its ornaments and lopo- the them of the opera and life of the
graphi ·al associations.
author.
Professor Louis H. Naylor read
The Young Republican Club was
from the po try of Chenier, in
By LERO Y D UNN
host on . unday, October· 27, to repFrench, "La J eunP aptive". J am s
It would appear that Jean Anouilh had no other purpose than to be resentatives from Young Republican
Flannery, t nor soloist of the gle
amusing in "Le Bal des Voleurs" and for this we. are grateful. We have .of Clubs in coli ges throughout the state
club and form r pres ident of the
late been subj ected to such a state of psychological drama that Jt IS With of Connecticut. Such schools as: TrinItalian lub, sang an aria from the
Succ ssfully braving the lemrnts last act of the opera, "Com Un Bel
ity, Yale, Wes leyan, Connecticut Colpleasure that we find Mr. Nichols'
choosing one of Anouilh's early com- be long-s ince dead; yet on the in - lege for Women and the University of Saturday, the College Band mad a Di di Maggio". Th Italian club exedies, which though less profound and sistence of Lady Hurf even Lord Ed- Connecticut met to organize th e good showing at the Coast Guard tend •d invitations to the French,
philosophically oriented than some of gard is perplexed long enough to al- Young Republican Clubs on the skate game, in spite of circumstances which Spanish, and Music clubs of th
fore d the group to di scard all their colleg .
level.
his later work, proved just the right low the comedy to proceed.
At the villa the thieves live in
touch to offset the dullness of scenes
At the first m ting of the Barbieri
The speaker at the meeting was pr vious plans and improvise th eir
luxury, a luxury only distasteful to a prominent R publican of National hal fti m show.
outside the theater.
Club, h ld earlier in the year, ProPre-game w •ath r, together with a fes. or Micha I R. Campo, faculty ad"Thi eves' Carnival," fantastic in Gustave (one of the thieYes) , who has level. Oth r noted attendants were:
plot, full of totally unreal characters, fallen in love with Juliette, the young- the ational Chairman of the Young confusing transportation situation visor, showed color slides of Italy,
manipulated merely for the amuse- er of Lady Hurf's ni eces. Gustave's Republican Clubs, Dania ! Iloffg-rin, which result d in leaving Trinity an tak n during a recent trip. The folment of t he audi nee, requires a cast love prevents him from pursuing the the State Chairman Harry Goucher, hour and a half behind schedu le, I< pi lowing officers were elected: William
ew England Colleg chairman the Band from appearing, as planned, Saunders, pre ident; Alan MacDonald,
well adapted to burlesque, and such a masquerade and wants to complete the
cast the J ester s w re fortunate in his thievery and be off, believing the and co-chairman from Trinity, Skip before th kickoff. The typical New vice-president; Robert Pizz !Ia, ecEngland drizzle continued throughout retary-treasur r.
obtaining. Th e plot essentially deals social distance b tw en them un- Rowe.
with the doings of a trio of robbers, bridgeable. But Juliette will not be
The meeting was held in Cook th first half, just hard enough to
all of whom are tryi ng to rob each left behind, and the enile Lord Ed- Lounge at 3:00 p.m., Sunday, during threaten ruin to musical instrum nls.
CHAPEL
other until they realize their mistake gard ove rcomes all, claiming Gu.st.ave which a temporary state chairman for The professional Coast Guard Band
and decide to make an attempt to rob as his son who long ago sp1nted the Connecticut Young Republicans played in the rain, and lost both
8:30 a.m.- Holy Communion and
away.
heads of a bass drum, but th ir ina wealthy lady of her jewel .
was chosen.
1959 Breakfast
struments belong to the governm nt.
The
performance
by
The
J
esters
11:00 a.m.- Veterans Day Service
To carry out their plan th y disBy halftime th e r cently-formed
Placing of AFROTC
guise themselves as Spanish noble- was a very enjoyable one, apart from
cadet
drum and bugle corps had antwo
minor
details.
First,
the
stag
Memorial Wreath
men with a plan to rob an eccentric
nounced they would not appear on the Guest Speaker
TRIPOD
English aris ocmt (Lady Hurf) who, was too . mall, with the result that
f1eld as scheduled, and lhe College
The Rev. Maurice Kidder, foraware of their plans and bored with one always had a feeling that the
The TRIPOD evaluation period
Band had to !'crap its practised routmer
.S. Chaplain and at preslife, welcom s the intrigue by pre- players were being crowded further,
continues
its
weekly
series
of
disines because of th e mud bowl in the
ent Chaplain at Laurence House,
tending to r ecogniz the leader of the and the rushing about of the actors cussions. Dr. Blanchard Mea ns
center of the field. However, operthieves as a very old friend, the Duke made it difficult to concentrate on the
Springfield Center at ~1t. Holyoke
wi ll join the informal discu sion
ating completely ad lib, the group
comings
and
goings.
Th
erefore,
we
College.
of Miraftor.
he im·ites them to her
this week. Everyone is invited to formed a "T" at one end of the fi eld,
v illa and there compels them to enact were at times in sympathy with Lord
5:00 p.m . -Even ong
attend these discussions of the and marched in that formation around
Edgard
(very
well
played
by
William
the roles which she herself has fitted
Chapel Talk
0 ' '· 4-6
freshman year at Trinity.
the perimeter of the field to the music
them for. Lady Hurf and the per- Owen).
"Poignant Poetry" - Dr. Cameron
of the De :\Io lay March .
(Contin ued on page 4)
plexed Lord Edgard know the duke to

Emerson., ,7Joreal/
r , ;61 ,.;61
0
0
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Alumnus to Discuss
Sa tellite Sta tio ns

Opera Discussion
By Robert E. Smith

Jester Production of Stylish GOP Met Here
'Thieves Carnival' Successful October 27

Band Performs Well
At Footba ll Game

November 6, 195?
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Published weekly throughout the academic year by the STU·
DENTS OF TRI ITY COLLEGE. Subscription $4 .00 per yesr.
Student subscription included in tuition fee. En~red at JlnrtCord,
Connecticut. as second class matter Februnry !4, 1947, under the
Act of March 3, 1879. The columna of THE TRJ ITY TRIPOD
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the discussion of matters of interest to Trinity m~n.
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Jere Dncharaeh, '60: Larry Bouldin, '68: Ned Brnahich, '00: Allen
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S~hwJCbert;.
60; Carl Shust<•r, '68; Dave Smith, '58; Fred
F1shbein, 59.
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Assistant Sport~ Editors .... Sandy Bre<line, '60; MIIC Costley, '60.
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SOBRIETY AND INDUSTRY
. Two examples of the Trinity undergraduate
m xtra-cunicular activities paraded before
the general public this pa t we k-end.
One group performed wc1J to the immense
satisf_action of its audi nee; in spit of the depre smg surroundings which only the Lower
Gymna ium of Alumni Hall an offer the Je ters brightened up fiv evenings with, .Cor the
most part, a professional execution of Mr.
Anouilh's witty lin s.
Th other group xhibited it elf before a few
hardy fans who braved a spray-like drizzle in
that great fog town of New London. The
function of this group was to encourage the
~pectators to cheer, but unfortunately some of
Its members were mo1· interested in tipping
other things besides the megaphone.
T~e Jesters deserve to be applauded for their
fine JOb of con~ributing to our enjoyment, while
at the same bme showing the community that
~ur students are very much capable of rewardmg and sober industry; the cheerleaders because of the actions of a few, deserve to be
damned for being neither enjoyable, industrious, nor sober.

PAVEMENT
Recent criticism has been hurled at the
ditor_ial policy o.f this paper, as being totally
!legative and not one ounce positive- speciall y
m regard to the I.F.C. rushing rules.
Granted, that the Council has done an adequate job up to now; but the fact is that the
problem of open off-campus rushing and the
tra_nsportation "gobbled) gook" still remains.
This 1s not the be t .of all po sib! rushing systems, and vve know It. The roads to Smith and
Holyoke are paved with good I.F.C. intentions,
but freshmen are still being thrown into an
untouchable caste.
Perhaps something could be worked out
w~i~h is similar to the "car pool" Sj stems at
\V1lhams, and the '61ers would not haYe to create a 1 ngthy petition e\' ry time they wanted
to leave this Hallowed Hilltop.
Again, we say-the frat rnities must help
the I.F.C. rea_ch a workable system of open off
campus ru~hmg, especially in regard to the
transportation problem ... this is not a call for
negative criticism, but a cry for positive action.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
The T'ripod is to be commended for its very
forthright editorial of last week in which it
~ondemned rel~giou and racial d'iscrimination
m the fraternity system. Discrimination like
sex, i~ somethi_ng which many people are afraid
to bnn~ out mto the open; instead, it is too
often discussed sotto voce, so that innuendo and
rum_or are at a maximum. Discrimination is a
re~htr; we ~ust not delude ourselve
into
~hmk_mg _that It is only a fancy of someone's
1magmabon. By bringing thi problem boldly
to the attention o~ the student body, the T1·ipod
has done a service of which it can be very
proud.
No~ the rest of the job is up to the student
body m general and the fraternities in particular. If the demo~ratic tenets of our way of life
hav_e 1·eal meanmg for us, then we have no
choice but to put into effect the suggestion
which the Tripod advocated last week
Sincerely,
Franklin Kury, '58.

The Need for Excellence
By IICHAEL REWA
The cries for freedom of expression in the cla sroom are loud and many.
The students are suppressed. They can neither speak nor act for themselves.
What a myth! In a college or university the number of students who can
think for themselves in any sense of the word is small-too small. These
cries are those of basically lazy quasi-students who seek to substitute words
for actions. They complain that they are not being taught, but they fail to
realize that to maintain a profitable stimulating discussion is neces ary to
bring more than themselves to it: they fail to understand that learning
begins in the student himself, not in the prof s or. Any man with a modicum
of incentive can and should go beyond the classroom to develop intellectually
in any field he chooses. Once he's on his way-and that he is on his way is
pre-supposed by Admissions authorities-there are some who can help him
r ach his goal. Even if they cannot help him develop in a very concrete way,
they can point him toward his goal and give him a push. The teacher should
provide stimu li.
The central point in this s ay is to bring attention to the fact that there
is a crying need for excellence on the part of students. Excellence cannot be
acquired as college diplomas are. One has to develop excellence. To be a student is to be a man with a vocation. To be a good student is to desire and
acquire excellence academically. What are the requisites for excellence?
They are a reason for being excellent, a desire to be excellent and the willingness to do all that will lead one to excellence. In other words, a reason, a clesir , and a discipline. These are the basic requirements for doing anything
constructive, and apply particularly to intellectual excellence. Before any
progress towards intellectual excellence can be made, the fundamentals of
learning must be grasped. There is no substitute for memorization of facts
and cone pts. All th weekly themes, daily quizze , papers and exams are
designed to test th student's knowledge of basic facts, facts which are the
bricks in the structure of education . They are designed to promote mental
discipline which is basic to intellectual development. Those who complain of
these basic requirements do so, not from feelings about the futility of such
requirements, but from a lax attitude concerning learning in general, although these same persons will argue in the ab tract about educational syst ms and the value of organized efforts towards education. To prove a imple
point, ask any w ho complain excessively about professors, assignments or
examinations to define the word abstract. His definition will be just as much
hot ai r a his arguinents. Those who do not or are not willing to construct
tear down . Those who are not for hard, hone t learning are against learning.
McCarthy conducted a search for subversives in government. Perhaps a
search for subversiv s should begin in the colleges and universities, for the
whole educational system is the United States is being subverted by the
indolent generation.
This lax attitude is related to the prevalent attitude in modern society.
?ne must be sophisticated, not distinguished. One must be a copyist, not an
mnovator. Why is distinction and excellence so frowned upon ? Perhaps a
one word answer strikes n a rest the truth, jealously. It is a jealou sly which
leads to contempt and ind ifference. To adm it that one is inferior in some
re pect carries a stigma. It goes against the great "American Philosophy
of Life" which states that all men are created equal.
Humanists advoca_te the full development of a man in many fields, but
there must be a sta:rtmg point, and that starting point is excellence in one
field. Colleges and universities are filled with thieves. Yes, thieves, for all
those students who d? not honestly desire to learn and to work for what they
want to learn are thteves. They steal valuable time from those whose main
~urpose is learning, not getting a diploma. The man who wou ld be excellent
ts ~et upon and robbed by those who fear him. They may steal his social
attJ_tud~s and chan~e them. They may bind and gag him and take him to
th~1r htdeout and mtroduce him into a new ociety. They may recast his
mmd to get a better price for it on t he used brain market. And they may
even do him physical violence. But the truly excel lent man will retain his
excelle~ce and escape from these people. The weak man who desires excellence vnll be lost forever.
.. The ex~elle~t _man is a man with a ready willingness to assume responsibt_hty. H~ IS. w1l~mg to do more than is necessary, and will not be content
wtth
m any way. Look around for tho e who a s ume responsl·
·
bT med10cnty
h
l.t~y; t ey arc on the way to becoming excellent. But there are so few
Wl~lmg to do mo;·e than is required of them. To whom shall the student look
for an example. Fortunately he can observe some excellent men while in
college, but the number again is few. The professors who publish in their
fields, those who do not rely upon last year's notes for lectures those wh
love for their subject radiates from them are the excellent men' f f
lotse
Th
h
t
d .
o a acu y.
ose
o are no pro ucttve, those who rely on their graduate school notes
~or the1r lectur s, those who are bored with their subjects and regard teachmg only as a wa~ to gain prestige and security, in other words those who
only ~·egard t~achmg as a_ job are not excellent men . They he!; to subvert
the "a1m~ of l!beral e?ucatton. Notice how the students search out and flock
to .gut_ courses. L•ke attracts like. On the other side of the scale it is
hea1 tenmg to ee the students who search out the good professors and the
good courses.
No matter what the criticisms are of faculty members the fa t t 0 b
remembered is that education and excellence in educatJ'on a' r 1 cl
e
1 th ·
e arge y persona
mgs. The stud~nt who sincerely wants to excel can overcome these
obstacles by concentratmg on the basic requirements of 1 • ·
It
b ·
'bl
eammg.
.
. may ~ 1mposs1 e :o teach those who are not mentally equipped for
h1gher
d
deducatiOn.
. These smcere ' but inca1)able • stud en t s deserve sym pathy
an un _erstandmg, but they do not deserve academic equality with tho , h
are eqUipp~d to a_ttain intellectual goals. Unfortunately these students h~v~
to be class11led wtth those whose basic laziness detracts from the re t t'
and p~ss•ble productive distinction of an institution of higher 1 • _pu a ~~n
trend IS not towards distinction, but away from it If we at T e_a~~mg.
e
careful and awake to the very real danger which shows its If rmJ Y adre not
each year as th
t'
e more an more
. . e n~ tona 1 standards of education are lowered we will 11 d
that t_he Tr1mty wh1ch has distinguished itself in the past will' have beco:e
the
· have
th breedmg
bTt' ground for a new type of mutant . Th'IS new creature wtll
. capa 1 1 1es of a thinking man. He will look like a thinkin man
~v11! ~ever be an excelle~t _man, forhe will have this one fault~ he \\;iliB~: ~~
lnculably lazy man. This I happening throughout the nation. The indolent
(Contmued on page 4)

Gentlemen:
It ha become incre~singly clear in the past few
weeks that some defirute state1~1ent concerning 'I'h
Trinity Review should be made m order to introd e
the Review to the freshmen and to clear up some u_ce
conceptions about the Review in the minds of th eIll!·
up.
perclassmen.
It is the purpose of The Trinity Review to pub]· h
what the Board of Editors considers to be the b•s
literary efforts of the Trinity College student body esd
faculty. The Board makes its evaluation on the b;n.81
of each individual member's knowledge of the fund ~
mentals of literru:y criticism, and with the counsel al
0
our faculty adviser, Professor Samuel French llfor
of the Engli h Departm ent.
se
Contrary to the cross opinion which ha ofte
been expressed_ that the ~eview ~·epresents a group ~
aesthetes seekmg to relieve thCJr frustrations in th
publication of their rather puny li terary efforts the
Rev iew has an enviable reputation among the Ea~te e
colleges and universiti es as being one of the llnest pu~
lications of its type.
The Review has published two special issues in the
past few years, one on Wallace Steven and one 0
Marianne Moore. The first one is and the second on:
promises to be considered a collectors' item by students
of contemporary American literature. As a result of
these two issues, the Review's work has been acknow].
edged by many publishers of the greats a nd future
greats of American letters.
It is also our purpose to maintain this reputation
and to raise the Review to its proper place in the life
of the campus. This can only be done with the as.
sistance of the student body, fo r who m we exist.
Another misconception about t he Review is that the
co~tr~butions to it may only be prose fiction or poetry.
Th1s IS not the case. Our definition of the word "literature" extends to every department of learning that is
represented on this campus. We would welcome, but
have very seldom r eceived, well-written papers in his·
tory, the sciences (especially dealing with relationships
between the arts and the sciences), or in any other
field of study. The contributions to the Review do not
necessarily have to be ·written expressly for it. We
believe that any paper written for a specillc course
which the student and professor feel to be of valu~
to a greater number of people than it would normally
reach, should be submitted to the Board for considera·
tion. We also call upon the fac ul ty to encourage prom·
ising student writers and to present any of their own
work, written in former years or at the present time,
fo r consideration. The Review affords you an oppor·

0

(Continued on page 4)
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OUR BLACK ENGLISH
LIGHT WEIGHT WORSTED TUXEDOS
can be worn year round.

$85.00
ACCESSORIES

Dress Braces
Cumm erbund . Set~
Soft Pleated Front
Dinner Shirts
Black Silk Hose .

$4.50
7.50 up
8.50
2.50

Furnisher

Importer

Complete Art and Engraving Service
For the Advertiser

The Watson Cheney Photo E
·
- ngrovmg

20-30 BEAVER ROAD

24- 26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD
Telephone: JAckson 5-2 J 39

co.

WETHERSFIELD, CONN.

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATUIDAY
Free Parking for Our Cu.tomer~ at Parking Lot
Adjacent to Our Store
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AD PSI U to Vie
In League Tilt

Trinmen Face Lord Jeffs,
'Power -X' Formation
By Jll\1 GIBBS

By 1\IATT LEVI E

This Saturday the Trin gridders face a tough contest--in the form of
a rampaging Amherst team. Coach John McLaughry of the Lord Jeffs is
predicting his squad will finish the season with a perfect r cord, calling it
"the finest small-college team in the
East". The Blue and Gold, after
dropping its fourth straight to Coast
Guard at N ew London last weekend,
will be out for a badly-needed win.
The Trinmen will be at full
strength. Dick oble suffered a foot
By i\IAC CO TLEY
injury in a practice session this week,
Though few in number, Dr. miley'<;
but will be ready to play.
harriers continue to make themselves
Walloped Tuft
Accounts of Amherst's strength are h ard via their steel lung. and winnot hard to find. Last weekend, in ning ways.
Last Wednesday, th running mawhat was supposed to be the team's
toughest game, the Lord Jeff's wal- chines humiliated th ir counterparts
loped powerful Tufts 19-6. The Jum- from Cheshire Acad my, 15-40 (low
bos, hard pressed by lightning-quick total winning). ln the 2-7 mile trek
rushing, lost nine fumbles. They man- of the home cour e, the Trinmen
aged to sneak past the Amherst 35- swept the first five places.

Mutnik or no Mutnik, the intramural football league will finish its
cheduled competition this week.
Games yet to be played arc those cancelled by rain and flu during the seaon . Following the completion of
r gular play, the playoffs begin with
the three top teams in the
ational
League squaring off against the
l ams in the respective positions in
th' Am rican League.
From th looks of things now, the
J ational
League will fini h with
1·ow, D. Phi, and D ke in that order.
A.D. holds the leading hand in the
Am rican league with Sigma u, Psi
., and Theta • i groping for the remaining positions in the elite three• 1m . A.D.'
n uming contest with
. will probably settle
arrangement.

XC Clan Shuts Out
Cheshire Harriers

ya rd line only once.
The most powerful factor in Amherst's game is its intricate offense.
The "X" formation, combining the
drive of the single wing with the deception of the T, is a multiple-offensein-one system. The quarterback usually faces the sideline. From there he
can either take a snap from center
and hand off, slip downfield to take a
short or long pass, or serve as a
blocker. The "smash" plays of the
single wing type involve a direct
snap to the tailback or fullback. A
spinner or cross buck is then possible.
No defense as yet has held this complicated variety of plays.
High Scorers
The Jeffs have outscored their opponents 224 to 34, relying on star
backs Marsh McLeon and Tom Gorham to make the tricky offense click .
Gorham is called the "key man" by
Coach McLaughry. Top linemen are
co-captain Don Moores and Preston
Brown. All four backs are powerful
and the blocking is excellent.

FOR THE FORMAL
SEASON AHEAD
Complete Line of

DINNER SUITS
FORMAL ACCESSORIES
You Can Also Rent
Formal Clothes

SLOSSBERG'S
Campus Shop
Foot of Fraternity Row

Ne w Home Mark
Bob Scharf, with more records to
his credit than Sam Goody, did not
change the fad, as he b lter d the
home course mark by fifteen seconds.
The new time for the Trinity course
is 13:39.
ot far behind were la t spring's
outstanding mile m n, Hub Segur and
Bob Langen, capturing second and
third po itions respectively. Rounding out the first five ,,. re fr hmen
Gordie Pomeroy and Don Le tage.
For th e Good of the School
Friday,
ovember 1, Segu1· and
Langen ran the Avon Old Farms 2.6
mile course in the dark, locating the
finish line with the aid of car lights.
Finishing second and fourth, Segur
and Langen reported the course to be
very sporty, consisting of such common obstacle as streams, drop-offs,
and dead animals.
This afternoon, the team will oppose Manchester High School, who
sho uld be merely another name on the
Bantam's list of victims.
On Monday, Bob Scharf, the number one harrier for the locals, will
enter the ew England's, held on the
four mile Franklin Park course in
Boston. The Trinity Travel r has an
excellent chance of capturing the blue
ribbon, according to Coach Smiley,
having taken third in last year's run.
The best time for Trinity's tough 2.7
mile course 14 :27 turned in by Scharf.
This course, because of the long Vernon Street climb, is rated one of the
toughest in the area. The race begins
and ends at the end of the avenue of
tr es that run between the library and
soccer field.
Following the me t this afternoon,
the Harriers will go against Manchester High on ov. 6th, and ew Britain
Teachers on ov. 13th-both meets to
be held here.

Booters Slide
Over Worcester
With the injury list completely
cleared, the Bantam hooters will
travel to Amherst lo face the Lord
J eff's Saturday. The cont st promises
to be a tight one, but the prospects
arc heightened by the fact that more
of the injury-ridden . tart rs will be
back. Bren Shea will s e action again
this aturday, as will, in all probability, Don Weinstein.
Last Saturday the soccer sq uad
faced Wore ster plus the weather. On
a fi eld which apparently provided
more opposition than the Engineers,
the hooters managed a 5-0 trouncing
of Worcest r.
Coach Dath was
pleased with the game which saw
littl e action in th Blu and Gold
territory, and gave goalie J on Outcalt
only one to ugh stop during th after noon.
The first period was mark d by two
scores on the part of Gordy Prentice
and Dodd Miles which bolted the
Bantams into the lead. In the second
period the march continued with Bill
Lukens smashing home the third
tally.
The third quarter was scor less desp ite the aggre sive play of the Trinmen. In the final period Croft Jen nings and Jim Forman both added lo

the total with fast sror s making th
final scor 5-0.
Last W dn sday the Blue and Gold
hammer d a Union quad into 5-2
ubmission with c nt I' forward Gary
Bogli pulling th "hal trick," notching thr e mark rs. Th Trinmcn ran
up a iJ -0 count b for lh
ew Yorkers dented th n ls.

Lord Jeff Team Next
For '61 Footballers
For th e first lim this
a on, lh
frosh football quad promis s to be at
full strength for a gam . Jack
McEachern's shoulder has responded,
and George Lynch i not limping for
th first lim in ov r a month. Tom
R ese is now compl t ly r ady to go,
and the improved p rformance on the
part of Bob Brown at tackl e indi at s
a stronger line .for the mherst gam .
The last two w eks of practi hav
been spent on passing defense in anticipation of an airbome attack
against Amh rsl. Amherst is traditionally strong and a tough game is
expected. Coach Chet McPh e states
that caution will b thrown to lh
winds as a wid -op n, gambling foolball game is planned.
The W sleyan gam , postponed b caus of th flu, has b n r schedul d
ovember 15.

Otto' Off Again
The big game of this past week was
the D.Phi-Crow game in which the
latle1· took home the pudding (keg).
Both t ams put on sterling performnne s a the respective fraternities
turned out en masse to witnes the
lilt. Led by keen and agile Walt
Graham, the Crows p netraled the
only twice previously scored upon
D.Phi d f nse for four tou hdowns.
Graham scor d one himself, in addition to hi s oring heav s to John
Trott, Craig Broberg, and Dick Hanlius. D.Phi lone st.andouts were Zeke
Gay and Ed "Fla hy Pants" Cimilluca.
Th
IM volleyball I ague will
be starting immediately after the
Thanksgiving holiday. D.Phi is the
def nding champion from last year's
·om peti lion.
Footba ll
ational Leag ue
A m rican League
. Dorm B 1-3-1
5-0
A.D.
Crow
6-0
3-1
Psi U.
D.Phi
Sigma u 3-1-1
5-1-1
D ke
5-0
Theta Xi 2-2
P.Psi
2-2-3
St. A's
3-3
PKA
1-3-1
Brownell
2-4
Elton B
0-3
B 1-3-1
0-4
N. Dol·m A
0-5
0-5
Tenni
atio nal League
6-0
6-1
4-2
4-2
2-4
2-4
. Dorm B 0-5
0-6

American League
A.D.
5-1
Sigma u 5-l
p i
5-1
Theta Xi
3-3
St. A's
3-3
Brownell
1-3
. Dorm A 1-6
Elton B
0-5

Set the step

in an Arrow
pin-tab collar

Car Ready for Winter? If Not, See Us

Leaders of campus fashi on go
for this new idea in collars: the
good looks of the tab shape
combined with the ease of the
eyelet-and-bar fastenin g . Yours
in white, stripes, solids or
checks. In broadcl oth or new
pique fabric, regula r or French

SPUD'S
"FLYING A"
SERVICE CENTER

$4 .50. Wool
challis tic $2.50 . Cluett,

CORNER OF WASHINGTON STREET AND BROWNELL AVENUE

Peabody & Co., I nc.

Open 7 A.M. to 10 P.M. Weekdays 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Sundays

cuffs. Shirt from

_ARROW~

35'J'o Discount on Winter Snow Tires
Repairs on All Makes and Models

first in fashioo

FREE ROAD SERVICE IN THE CAMPUS AREA

SHIItTS • TIES

When You Need Help Call JA 7-5628
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Alhertus Magnus Will
Debate Atheneum, Sat.
The first intercoll giate tournament
in which Trinity will participate will
take place this Saturday at AlbE't'tus
·Magnus in
w Ha\· n.
Tom ~1un ante, '61, and Gil Mackin,
'61, will represent th Bantam negati\'e team while Paul Rohlfing, '61,
and Jere Bacharach, 'GO, will be on
the affirmative side. The toumament
will <· onRi~t of three> rq~ular debates
on the national topic. Dr. Hol)('rt D.
l\feade of thr psychology dcpartm<•nt
will aecompany ihe team.
Last Monday night's debatr with
BridgC'port l ' ni\·crsi y was <·ancC'llNI
when Bridgeport was unable' to com pete. At the ~ame lime, the novice
t!'am of Mac kin, :\lusantc, l,c•e Shaw,
'Gl, and Rohlfing aet·ompaniNl by Mr.
.John A. Dando we re> dPhating at
icl10ls Junior Coflcrre on the national
topie. 'l'lw out<·ome of the debate was
not known ai llw lime the pane r \l"!'nt
to fH'eSS.

1)
Any ophomore, Junior or enior interested in participating in
WRTC this year pleas(' attend a
meeting tomor·row, . ovember 7,
at 7 :30 P.:\t. in Goodwin Lounge.

2)
:3)
tl)

Jester Production . . .

The b wil<lered Amelia
ilvestri
made an cx(·ellPnt Lady Hurf. Betty
Yankaukus and Janet Lee Hughes
were well suited for their parts as
Lady llurf's nieCPS. Miss Yankaukus
was very convincingly bored, although
ii must ha\·e been clifficuli for her as
Hector's clowning il'l' si table.
Peterboro, Hector, and Gustave
w•'l'!' played by fan ouchman, Jack
.'hc>nkan, and Lawren<·c Steiner. Mr.
'ouchman looked as though h thoroughly c>njoyNl his life of crime and
gave us a very v rsalile Peterboro,
es1weially when disguisc>cl a. an old
lady. Mr. Slwnkan was extremely
funny as IJ!'clOr, and we wonder how
fa1· his p1·anks were call('() for in the
seript, a s he was so much at ease in
hiR part. If i\fr. Ste iner had be n a
TH E HEUBLEI N HOTEL
bit less nervous, h would hav b en
a better ;u. lave. The rest of the cast
W ELLS AND G OLD STS.
g-ave very ad •quat
upporting p rformances ancl esp cially Judi Che nel, th e Charlcston dancer, who really
srt th moocl.
Of this pi asani performance, one
of the highlights was Lee Kalcheim's
The Trinity Room now open
"Mu ician Extraordinaire." His exWhere Fine Food and All Legal
prpssiv face was "a mine of mine."
He was ex ell nt.
Beverages are Served
The costume w re \' ry w II rho en
in a relaxing Atmosphere.
and, combined with the attractive setting, made "Thieve ' arnival" a v ry
lively and colorful production. Many
thank to , org
ichols for an enPocket, Bantam , Penguin , Pelican , t rlaining evening, and w all look
forward t.o t.he n xt. of t.he Je t.er
Anchor and Perma Books
performances.
with pap er covers .

*

(1)----(2)----(3)-----

B tween what hours do you usually
listen to radio?
6) Do you own or have regular access
to a phonograph?
.
This urvey is very important to WRTC's progTammmg
policy for thi year! Please fill out accurately and return to
Box 250.
Thank You.

Need for Excellence . ..
(Coniinu d from page 2)
attitud is pr valent among college
siud nts, and is becoming more char acteristic. More students have the
choice of being average or above average. If we fail to retain or augment the distinction of Trinity, the
result will be that a Trinity diploma
will be worth as much as one from
"Podunk
." whereas the diploma
should be a mark of distinction and
xcellence not to be gained from a
mediocre school.
Th administration and faculty can
aid th stud nt who desire to attain
ex lienee by putting into ffeci academic policies such as tho
suggested
by the "Committee on the B.A. Degre " in 1914. Bccaus education,
real education, is a personal thing, the
student should be made to forage for
himself, and not b
poon-fed the
diluted pap which is being fed the
indolent g neration. GiYe the student
steak and . trong whiskey. Tax his
digestion: add roughage to his meals.
Ju t a. his digestive system will
adapt it. elf to a new diet, so will his
mind and faculties for honest scholarhip or creativity.

Frosh Look to Jeffs
For 4th Soccer Win
After two weeks of hard practice
and a we kend of rest, the Trinity
fro h soccer team faces a tough Amherst fr · hman quad here on Saturday. Th Blue and Gold are undefeated and un-tied in three outings,
and they hope to add a fourth Yictory at the expense of Amher t.
The '61 booter are fortunately free
of injurie . Joe Zacco, right inside,
was brought down with the flu, but
he expects to be in shape for the
game. Tom Swift, who plays left
wing, had a heel operation, but he
also will be ready for the Saturday
contest.
A crimmage with the var ity Ia t
week and po sibly a few this coming
week will keep the squad sharp for
Amher t. Wesleyan's J.V.'s move in
on
ovember 15 for the final game.
The next two games will make or
break the 1961 edition of the frosh
soccer team.

Red Barber .

rr!I.!P--EBB
tfiiimiiNG
~·w

NOW thru TUES.

llioiDtcNMioftrr

- -·-······-······= WETHEISFJUD
IA.ck••" 9 ..3-eoo

Do you own an F::\1 receiver?
Do you own an A:~\1 recei\·er?
How many per ons have regular
listening access to this and or these
recei\'ers?
In order of preference indicate your
3 favorite types of programs:

5)

(Continued from page 1)

!

USCGA Beats
Bantams 26-7

WRTC Survey

WRTC

&

BOOKSTORE

'l>lt»Y.
WEATHER PROOFS THE
BEST -DRESSED MEN
ON CAM PUS!

Also Selected Shorts

Sunday on Channel 18
WATCH FOOTBALL AT ITS BEST
2:00 P.M. LIVE ON CBS TELEVISION

CHICAGO CARDS
vs.

NEW YORK GIANTS

( ontinued from page 1)
not us.''
Barber has pbyed an important
part in many charitable activities,
which, he says, must be on a practical
level and not be "letterhead charity."
ome year
ago he helped raise
$500,000 to rebuild ew York's Barnabas Hou , a temporary he Iter for
childr n.
YC
ge ncy
1ow board chairman of Youth Consultation ervic , an agency which
helps troubled teenagers and unmarried mothers, he tales " T'd do anything, go anywhere, if it would mean
. omething to YCS."
Barber lives with his wife, Lylah,
and 19-year old daughter Sarah in a
hilltop house in Scarborough, N.Y.
The whol family shares a great lo\'e
of book , with Winston Churchill one
of Red's favorite author : "His
language i a great inspiration to an
announcer," h said.

WHCT CHANNEL 18

BurberrYJ!

-~

A PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
IS A MUST
FOR EVERY STUDENT
Sales

University men everywhere have
educated themselves to che smart
advantages of the Burberry
Weatherproof. Heading the class
are these Butbetry featutes:
authentic London tailoring, distinguished British fabrics, unique
raglan shoulder, dashing
balmacaan collar.

Rental
Service

Close d on Monday

A revised Bantam lineup with
Walt Borowski, Ron Reopel, John
Kenney and Rog LeClerc in the backfield and Karl Schiebe at left end
did little for the punchless Hilltop.
pers. Reo pel in his first game of the
season found a little rust on his pitching arm, hitting on only six of sixteen pass attempt .
Terry Lucas, who terrorized Trin's
freshmen back on October 18, found
the varsity much to his liking and
ran rampant all afternoon. The
Coasties, led by Lucas, right half
Lewis and f ullback Grundman piled
up 371 yards r ushing which just
about tells the story of the game.
Pretty Pla ys
Two of the prettiest plays of the
game belonged to R eope l a nd his half.
back pass receivers. Johnny Kenney
leaped high into the air to grab a
Reopel bullet in the second quarter.
Hugging the ball to his chest, Ken·
ney hit the mud stretched flat-out
and skidded four feet thr ough the
slop . Later in the same quarter Capt.
Dick
oble juggled another Reopel
pass in spectacular fashion before
being brought down on the Coastie
19.
Trin's big chance came in the open·
ing minutes of the s cond half when
they drove deep into Cadet territory.
A clipping penalty pushed them back
15 yards and two plays later Coast
Guard took over on their own 24.
The Blue and Gold had little to
stop the Coast Guard onslaught in
the fourth quarter. The relentless
Cadet ground attack was carried on
by the second string rs who scored
the last two Coa tie tallies.

Review Letter . . .
(Continued f 1·om page 2)
tunity to pr sent your Yiews, your
theori s, and your talents not only to
Trinity Colleg but to a wider scholarly circle.
It is our purpose to p ublish the best
of what T r in ity College has to offer,
bui we can only print t he best of what
we receive. Th i{ e vie w has earned
the respect it has among college
literary publications, and it can earn
corresponding respect from the Trin·
ity students only when they them·
selves recognize that the a rt of liter·
aiure as executed by each of them is
ihe Rev ie w's primary concern.
Since r ely,
Rolfe Lawson,
Remington Rose,
Editors-in-Chief

PART TIME JOBS
Earn $25-$50 for I0-20 hours
Work weekly. Hours arranged to
fit schedule. Apply at the
GOODWIN LOUNGE
November 7, 1957
at 3:45 p.m. for interview.

On All Makes of Machines

TO SERVE YOU BEST
Call on

National Typewriter
Co., Inc.
1 15 ASYLUM STREET

Before a \~· eather-braYing crowd
400 (not countmg the mechanical act.
ing Cadet corps) an inspired and de.
termined Coa t Guard eleven cap.
tured their first win of the seaSQn
while handing Trinity their fourth 1
straight defeat.
A two to three touchdown faYorite
going into the contest, the Bantarns ,
gave up one TD in the fir t quart~r
and thre more in the fmal period be.
fore averting a shutout in the last
fifteen econd with a 39-yard pass 1
play from Ron Reopel to resetTe end
Barry Royden, the final count being
26-7.
Heva mped Line up

247 ASYLUM STREET
HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT
Telephone JA 7-1115

FOR SALE
Two used commercial dishwashers
- good condition - ideal for
fraternity houses - low price for
quick sale.

Charles G. Lincoln Co.
55 EDWARDS STREET
JA2 -6195

